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Abstract 

This research discussed the influenced of different preparation methods of Carrageenan fillers as new natural biodegradable 
additives in Natural Rubber (NR) latex compound. NR latex compounds with addition of 2 phr Carrageenan fillers was prepared 
through normal pre-vulcanization method which the NR latex compound was subjected to 70oC denoted as Method 1.  The 
preparation of NR latex compounds with 2 phr Carrageenan fillers without temperature is denoted as Method 2. The unfilled NR 
Latex films also was prepared as a control through Method 1. The crosslink density and mechanical properties of NR Latex films 
were investigated via swelling test and mechanical testing (tensile and tear) respectively. The swelling test results shows that 
Method 2 have highest crosslink density where the crosslink density and mechanical properties via Method 1 shows a decreased 
value. This may contribute from the hydration of carrageenan at temperature of 40oC-70oC. The experimental results indicate that 
the addition of carrageenan with elimination of pre-vulcanization step is mainly responsible for the enhancement of crosslink 
density and mechanical properties compared to Method 1. Method 2 gives higher crosslink density, tear strength and lower 
modulus as evaluated from the mechanical properties. Carrageenan can be added as natural filler in NR Latex films with gives 
better interaction between rubber matrix and fillers with softer NR latex films which required in NR latex products especially 
gloves.  
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1. Introduction 

Natural Rubber (NR) Latex is a natural commodity resource that has tremendous economic and strategic 
importance. The attractive properties of NR Latex includes its excellent elasticity (ability to stretch many times from 
its original length without creating holes or breaches), flexibility, have antivirus protection and biodegradable1. 
These excellent properties offers NR Latex as a versatile material in different products applications such as dipped 
goods2, extruded threads3, blood transfusion tubing catheters4 and adhesives3. Despite its good performance, 
significant research is directed at using biodegradable fillers such as starch5, banana fibers6, oil palm7 and chitosan8 

to place common filler used such as carbon black, silica and synthetic fibers. The addition of biodegradable fillers 
offers a solution to waste disposal problem, which affected human health and the quality of our environment9. The 
biodegradable fillers are chosen because they are readily available at low cost, abundant and have good intrinsic 
properties with NR Latex products. 

Carrageenan is a natural water-soluble sulfated anionic polysaccharide extracted from edible red seaweed of 
Rhodophyceae class10-12. For centuries, carrageenan was used extensively in the food industry and other products 
such as thickening agent, stabilizer and emulsifier13. It also often used in dairy based foods like ice cream, yogurt 
and etc.For non-food items, carrageenan was used in toothpaste and soap, color binding, bio-fuel, pharmaceutical 
industry and paper10,14,15. There are three main categories of carrageenan: kappa, iota and lambda. Kappa 
carrageenan forms strong and rigid gels when combined with potassium ions in the mixture while Iota carrageenan 
forms weak and elastic gels. On the other hand, lambda carrageenan is a non-gelling type which forms thick viscous 
solution10,14,15. Utilization of carrageenan as a hydrogel received a great attention and used in wide applications 
including biomedical, pharmaceutical, cosmetics, paints and agriculture fields16,17. Despite the efforts made in these 
fields, there are many studies reported on the incorporation of carrageenan with biopolymer18. In this study, newly 
developed material using NR Latex and carrageenan fillers was prepared to investigate the compatibility between 
the matrix and the filler. The effect of pre-vulcanization on the crosslink density and mechanical properties of NR 
Latex films with addition of carrageenan was analyzed. 

2. Experimental  

2.1 Materials  
 

Refined carrageenan (≤53 μm) samples was obtained from Faculty of Science and Natural Resources,Universiti 
Malaysia Sabah. Commercial High ammonia (HA) Natural Rubber (NR) Latex with 60% dry rubber content (DRC) 
and 1100.5 sec mechanical stability time (MST) was used. All compounding ingredients include sulphur, zinc oxide 
(ZnO) zinc diethyldithiocarbamate (ZDEC) and antioxidant were in dispersion form, while potassium hydroxide 
(KOH) in solution form. All ingredient and NR Latex were purchased from ZARM Scientific and Supplies 
(Malaysia) Sdn. Bhd were commercial chemicals and used without further purification. 
 
2.2 Preparation of pre-vulcanized NR Latex films  

 
The pre-vulcanized NR Latex films were prepared by dry coagulant dipping process. The carrageenan was mixed 

with water under high stirring speed (400 rpm) prior to addition to NR Latex compounds. The NR Latex compound 
was prepared by compounding the ingredients as shown in Table 1, in reaction flask. KOH solution was added first 
before other ingredient followed by carrageenan solution to the NR Latex compound. The compound was mixed for 
2 hour at 200 rpm in room temperature (ca.28-30 oC) prior to pre-vulcanization at 70 ± 1 oC (Method 1) 19. A 
chloroform number test was used to determine the degree of pre-vulcanization of the compound. The pre-
vulcanization was stopped at chloroform number 3 after which the NR Latex compound was allowed to cool and 
mature under room temperature for 24 hours. For Method 2, the typical pre-vulcanization process was eliminated. 
The compound was mixed for 2 hours at 200 rpm at room temperature (ca.28-30 oC) before left for 24 hours 
maturation process under room temperature. 

The NR Latex films were prepared by coagulant dipping using 10% calcium nitrate as the coagulant. Cleaned and 
dried aluminum plate was dipped in the coagulant for 20 seconds followed by drying in the oven at 100ºC for 15 
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minutes. The dried aluminum plates were then cooled under room temperature for 5 min and dipped into the NR 
Latex tank for 10 seconds dwell time. After that, the aluminum plates were withdrawn and dried in the oven at 
100ºC for 30 minutes. The dried NR Latex films were then stripped from the aluminum plates and stored in the 
desiccators before further tests. The control NR Latex film (without carrageenan) was also prepared without 
carrageenan based on pre-vulcanization process (Method 1) as a comparison.  
 
2.3 Swelling Equilibrium Test  
 

The swelling test was carried out according to ASTM D 471 where a test 
pieces weighing about 0.2 g were cut from NR Latex films. The sample was then immersed in toluene for 48 hours 
at 40ºC with a replacement of toluene after the first 24 hours of soaking. The swollen sample was then wiped with a 
tissue paper and weighed. Then the sample was dried in an oven at 60ºC until constant weight was achieved. 
Swelling index and cross link density was calculated using Flory-Rehner equation 20. 
 
 

       Table 1. Formulation for NR Latex films. 
Total solid content 
(TSC) 

Ingredients Parts by weight 
(phr*) 

60 % NR Latex 100 
10 % KOH 1.0 
55 % ZDEC 1.0 
50 % ZnO 1.0 
50 % Antioxidant 1.0 
50 % Sulphur 1.5 
100 % Carrageenan 2.0 

 *phr-part per hundred rubber 
 
2.4 Tensile and tear properties  

 
The tensile test was done according to ASTM D 412-92. The test was performed to determine the capability of a 

material to resist the deformation during stretched. The important data obtained from tensile test were modulus at 
100% elongation (M100), modulus at 300% elongation (M300), tensile strength and elongation at break. Test 
samples with the thickness of 0.15 mm + 0.05 mm were prepared in dumbbell shape. The measurements were 
carried out using tensometer Universal Testing Machine (Model Instron 3366, Norwood, MA, US) with a crosshead 
speed of 500mm/min and the data was recorded. The tear strength of NR Latex films was measured using 
tensometer Universal Testing Machine (Model Instron 3366, Norwood, MA, US), according to ASTM D 624. The 
samples were cut into crescent shape (die type C) and the thickness of samples was measured before tear test (0.15 + 
0.05 mm). The crosshead speed for tear test was set at 500 mm/min and performed under room temperature. Five 
samples were prepared and the average values were calculated. 
 
2.5 Scanning electron microscopy (SEM)  
 

The fractured surfaces from the tensile test pieces of NR Latex films were coated with chromium using an 
EmitechK575X sputter coater (Emitech, Houston,TX) for 30 seconds. The coated surfaces were scanned using a 
ZEISS SUPRA 35 VP (Oberkochen, Germany) scanning electron microscopy (SEM) with 1000x magnification. The 
voltage acceleration was set at 5 kV. 
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2.6 Particle size analysis 
 

A Malvern Mastersizer 2000 (Malvern Instruments, Worcestershire, UK) was used to analyze the sub-sampled 
powder by laser diffraction. The samples were dispersed in 0.1% Tween 80 in water (Sigma-Aldrich, A5376, 
Dorset, UK) using a Hydro 2000SM cell. Powder was added to the cell until a laser obscuration of 3% was reached. 
The laser diffraction measurements were used to generate volume distribution plots of particle size and obtain the 
volume median particle diameter, d (0,5).  

3. Results and discussion  

3.1 Effect of carrageenan loading on the swelling index of NR Latex films  
 

The swelling data was used to determine the cross-link density of the NR Latex films. Table 1 shows the swelling 
index and cross link density value of  NR Latex films for control, Method 1 and Method 2 respectively. The addition 
of 2 phr carrageenan as filler in NR Latex films has decreased the value of swelling index which is 329.01% for 
Method 1 and 323.59 % for Method 2 compared to control 337.26%. It was found that the swelling index of Method 
1, where the compound already exposed to 70oC temperature in the pre-vulcanization step was slightly higher (1.6%) 
than Method 2. This is possibly due to hydration of carrageenan at temperature of 40oC-70oC 15. Furthermore, it was 
expected that gelation has occurred upon cooling at temperature below 40-50oC15 .This gelation produced an 
amorphous region in NR Latex films that tends to absorb more toluene during swelling test. This result was also 
supported by crosslink density value.  

Crosslink density of the unfilled NR Latex films is strongly depending on the number of crosslinking formation 
in rubber network. The results showed cross-link density for filled NR Latex films increased compared to unfilled 
NR latex films. Carrageenan is a high-molecular-weight linear hydrophilic polysaccharide comprising repeating 
disaccharide units of galactose and 3, 6-anhydrogalactose (3, 6 AG), joined by alternating α-(1,3) and β-(1,4) 
glycosidic links. This could increase the tendency for physical entanglement between carrageenan and NR Latex 
polymer chains. The molecular entanglement between rubber and filler are able to overcome disadvantages of poor 
adhesion between rubber and filler. This physical entanglement could resist the polymer chain mobility, thus reduced 
penetration of solvents into the samples 21. Thus resultant the low swelling index and cross-link density for filled NR 
Latex films.  

 
  
 

  Table 2. Swelling index and crosslink density of NR Latex films  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
3.2 Effect of carrageenan loading on the mechanical properties of NR Latex films 
 

Table 3 shows the mechanical properties for unfilled and filled NR Latex films for Method 1 and Method 2 
respectively. Tensile strength (27.28 MPa) for the control NR Latex films was initially high which contributed from 
the stereo-regularity of cis-1,4 polyisoprene in NR Latex which allows a rapid crystallization when the samples 
stretched more than 300% of its original length, which also called stress induced crystalllization22. In the presence of 
carrageenan in NR Latex films, the decreased in tensile strength, Method 1 (6.54MPa) and, method 2(17.88MPa) is 
observed. It is also found that tensile strength for Method 1 decreased dramatically (76%) compared to control NR 
Latex films. The filled NR Latex films have lower tensile strength compared to control NR Latex films. This is due 
to the inefficient transfer of load from the latex rubber matrix to the carrageenan powder. This may due to the size 

 Testing  Control Method 1 Method 2 

 Swelling Index (%) 337.26 329.01 323.59 

Crosslink Density ( 2Mc-1 x10-5) 7.8 7.98 8.55 
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and geometrical factor of the filler as shown in SEM images in Figure 1, whereby the irregular shaped fillers tend to 
decrease the strength composite film due to the inability of the fillers to support the stress transferred from the 
matrix23. Agglomeration and large particle size filler provides a smaller surfaces area, which gives rise to a weaker 
interaction between the filler and the rubber matrix23. SEM observation of the carrageenan particles (Fig. 1) revealed 
that they had these characteristics. Whereas Fig. 2 showed the particle size distributions of carrageenan powder with 
particle size d(0.1), 9.41 µm, d(0.5) 53.32 µm and (d0.9) 146 µm. The mean particle size was at d(0.5).This proven 
carrageen has a large particle size. Fig. 3(a) and 3(b) shows the SEM images of fracture surface for control and NR 
Latex films prepared by Method 1, respectively. There is a gap and no filler-rubber interaction between carrageenan 
and rubber matrix (Fig. 3(b)), which resulted in lower value of tensile strength18.  

Incorporation of carrageenan  as filler in NR  Latex does not greatly influence the tensile modulus, stress at 100% 
elongation(M100) and stress at 300% elongation (M300) (Table 3) of NR Latex films. However, the tensile modulus 
for Method 2 showed higher (63%) value than filled NR Latex films prepared with Method 1. Tensile modulus for 
Method 1 lower than Method 2. This is due to higher crosslink density of Method 2. High crosslink results a rigid 
and stiffer film24. However, the lower value of tensile modulus was due to the softening effect of the latex films by 
the addition of 2 phr carrageenan. The amount of carrageenan was so little to give the significant effect to the tensile 
modulus of NR Latex films. This finding was the opposite of the reported observation by Premalal and co worker24 
where tensile modulus increased with the addition of filler. This finding was important especially in the latex glove 
industry where stronger and softener gloves can be produced without addition of chemicals ingredients such as 
softener25. 

 The elongation at break (EB) of samples using Method 1 (928 %) and method 2 (1168%) showed a decreased 
trend when the carrageenan was added in NR Latex films. The addition of carrageenan filler in NR Latex films 
produced a stiffer material that reduced the EB of the NR Latex films. The addition of carrageenan had restricted the 
flexibility of the rubber chain and cause the film to break at lower force.  
 

Table 3. Tensile properties and tear strength of NR Latex films 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

        Fig. 1. SEM image of carrageenan particles at 100x mag. 

Properties Control Method 1 Method 2 

M100 (MPa) 1.072 0.494 0.71 

M300 (MPa) 4.497 1.06 1.374 

Tensile strength (MPa) 27.28 6.54 17.88 

Elongation at Break (%) 1258 928 1168 

Tear Strength (N/mm) 44.66 33.88 61.39 
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Fig. 2. Particle size distribution of carrageenan 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig. 3. SEM images of tensile fractured surfaces of NRL film (a) control and (b) Method 1 at 1000K mag 

 
For tear strength (Table 3), the incorporation of carrageenan showed the significant increment of NR Latex films 

via Method 2, 61.39 N/mm compared to the control, 44.66 N/mm. It was observed during the tear test for control 
sample, the crack propagated straight across the tear specimen because there was nothing to divert the crack. 
Typically, addition of fillers improves tear strength due to the ability of fillers to deviates cracks25. Sample prepared 
using Method 1, showed the lowest tear strength due to the amorphous region by gelation of the hydration 
carrageenan as discussed in previous. It was expected that the crack propagation occurred at the amorphous region in 
the NRL films. This region acted as crack propagation during tear measurement. 

4. Conclusions  

As the conclusion, incorporating carrageenan via Method 1 and Method 2 increased crosslink density and tear 
strength, but decreased in tensile properties. Meanwhile Method 2 showed better result than Method in swelling and 
mechanical properties. This is attributed by the elimination of pre-vulcanization step in Method 2, whereby the 
heating of compound to the gelation temperature of filler do not occurred. The studies on different method of 
produced NR Latex films conclude that, the effect of particle size, hydration and gelation process plays an important 
role towards the NR Latex films properties. 

agglomeration 

gap 

  a   b 
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